Grumpy s Grumblings
October 8, 2012. October 3-7, inclusive (events #227-#231).
Grumble, grumble, toil and tumble... Shakespeare I ain't, but
some of these guys are like poetry in motion.
What a strange phenomenon as well five events,
and 15 different stars glittered like gold. A sight to
behold!

Slammers who won their division in the EG Club
Championship:
Chef (Open); Old Spice (A); Cuba (Senior); DoniJoe
(Super Senior); Spud (B); ToothFairy (Ladies B);
Snake (C); Gatineau46 (D)

Speaking of stars and a sight to behold, the scene is
set: eQuinelle. Sunny with a chance? Hole #3, he
places and addresses the ball, sets his sights, and
swings. It soars, and keeps on going. Can you say
ACE? Sunny cans it, goes 2-0, gets the low round of
the day and buys the Slammers a round of drinks.
Sunny with a smile!

Eight out of nine divisions won by Slammers!
Statistically speaking, rookie Gator played his 41st
event, BigTee his 30th, chill her 29th and Irons his
26th. Billiards put Stevie Ray behind the 8-ball as
he moved from 209th to 40th place. Grumpy and
IronMaiden are tied with the most events played
this year, at 83.

We will begin the opening stanza with Tour
Championship (TC) news 'As It Happens':
TC Open: Chef ignited and smoked Woodsy out of
the forest to advance to the finals. Great match play.
Promomedia B TC: Popeye sailed in, lit his pipe,
took a few puffs and beat Chubs 3&2 to win the title.
Congrats Sailor boy, spinach all around as you dock
at #2.
Ladies TC-C: Precious doused Aqua to be crowned
the 3rd Tour Champion thus far.

The Slammies!
Dec. 7, Falcon Ridge

Bring
a friend!
Bring
a loved
one for
a wonderful feast!

On October 3rd, Chef became the 6th player
to amass 1,100 points.
Woodsy recorded his 50th bird of the season
on the 16th hole at Loch March.
October 5th, DeeJay became the 15th person
to get his 75th skin.

Super Senior TC: Chubs advanced to the final duel
against Rexall after he threw down the gauntlet,
jousted with the Davestator and arose victorious.

TJ was the 39th to play in 100 events.
Popeye was the 50th to record 50 birds.
October 6th at the EG Club Championship,
Malone became the 13th Slammer to get 800
points, IronMaiden became the 8th to record
400 losses (including her 100th of the
season), and Chef lost bones for only the
second time this season.

TC D: RedDog wasn't barking up a tree when he
nipped at HELFM's heels, sending him yelping.
Pommie turned the corner and challenged RedDog
to a semi final match, sending him chasing his tail.
Pommie bared his teeth and set off to find his final
challengers.

Speaking about bones, Woodsy was the 18th
to win his 800th and Rexall was the 28th
Slammer to win his 500th.

Parent-Child TC: Mother and child reunion
(ToothFairy & Nolanator) were only a motion away
as they triumphed over Billiards & Stevie Ray to
advance to the finals.

Billiards became one of only 10 to have
played his 300th career event (Cedarhill)

The EG Wind-Up took place at Gatineau on October
6th where 68 Slammers Slammed! So did Mother
Nature. She dealt up some hail, rain and gusting
winds and the beat went on.

ToothFairy's skin on hole #8 was her 10th
career skin. With that, she climbed onto the
top 100 list.

From hand warmers to fortified coffee, umbrellas
and rain pants, they pulled out all stops to make this
an awesome event
and nine champions were
crowned at the end of the night.
SLAMMER QUOTABLE OF THE WEEK
"I think that went in!!! Hole in one! HOLE IN ONE!!!"

Here are the week's milestones:

NOTABLE QUOTABLE
It took me seventeen years to get three thousand
hits in baseball. I did it in one afternoon on the golf
Hank Aaron
course.
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